
| A SLIGHT HOPE
Is Entertained that Lee Rodgcrs

Will Recover from the

DREADFUL INJURIES INFLICTED
UPON' HIM YESTERDAY AFTERNOON/Y THE ACCIDENTAL
DISCHARGE OF A 6HOT GUN.

| THE ACCIDENT OCCURRED IN A
!' SKIFF ON THE RIVER, AT1THE
ft ISLAND SHORE-OTHER ACCI-

DENTS IN THE CITY YESTERDAY.
f

A frightful accident occurred at 4:30
j. o'clock yesterday afternoon on the river,at the Island ahore, a short distance

above the suspension bridge,'which resultin, the infliction of-dreadful injuriesupon Leo Rodgers, the son' ofMajorJ. V. L. Rodgers, of North Front
i street. Island. /

'Young Rodgers,accompaniedby George
and Edward Ruhland and John Glasscock,jr., had gone from his home to the
river bank on the Island, a short dii
tance above the suspension bridge,

< where they had a skiff, and intended
Going up the river to shoot ducks.
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; era entered the boat, the latter placing
hli shot gun carefully on one of the
thwarts and seating himself upon an:other about six feet away. George Rublandremained ashore to push off the

! boat.
The tragedy- came with lightning

quickness. Ruhland pushed off the
eldf! and almost simultaneously cams

< the discharge of the gun and the agonizedcries of one bojC mingled with the
frightened cries of the others.

SThe rocking of the boat had caused
the gun to fall from the thwart and
brought about its discharge. The
charge of small shot was emptied at
almost powder burning range Into
young Rogers' body, knocking him out
of the boat Into the shallow water. He
was pulled out by his companions and
almost Immediately he was covered

' with blood. Remarkable to relate, the
wounded bor actually walked outofthe

| water and a part of the distance to his
father's home on North Front street
Dr. Best was immediately summoned,

and upon an examination of the wound-
ed boy, called several other pnysiciana

| in consultation, including1 Drs. Ackerman,Dickey, Megrail and Wlngerter. It
was found that the charge of the gun
bad struck young Rodgers full in, the
body, to his left side, below the heart

gC Had it been two or three inches higher,
" death would have come instantaneously.After working two hours, the

wound was cleaned and dressed. It was
' found that several ribs at the left side

p had been shattered and portions of the
yf stomach and bowels torn away.

During this trying ordeal of having
Siis terrible Injuries dressedyoung Rodgersexhibited an amount of nerve that
seems almost incredible. Just as the
physicians were finishing their work.
Major Rodgers'went in the room and
fcras recognized and spoken to in almosta jovial manner by the poor fel'" ***'. itlana ont^rfalo ft Sliffht

' low. *UC J/n j o. ... r,

hope that their patient mar recover,
hot the worst was feared last night.
Young Rodgers Is a well known young

r nan, who has been for several terms a

>udent at Llnsly Institute, where he
was quite popular among his schoolfellows.He has taken an active part

r in the school athletics, and was one of
the city's promising young blcycls riders,having won many contests. Personally,he was highly esteemed Jby a

large circle of friends and acquaintances,and when the news of the accitdent became known In the city last
night, there were many expressions of
sorrow and the hope was general that

p he would recover.

DEATH ON THE RAIL.

!When four members of a family at

different times meet their deaths on the

rati* the fact furnishes a theme for the

suiperetitiousiy inonnec. jt-Mtiuaj «**ternoon,at Valley Grove, about twelve
miles ea»t of the city, James Kelly fell
from a Baltimore & Ohio freight train
he was riding out to his home, near

West Alexander, and he was instantly
L Wiled. HBs father and two brothers

f were also killed on the railroad.
Kelly was a Baltimore & Ohio trackmanand was InWheeKng yesterday. Unfortunately,he indulged in some liquor,

and as he rode on top of a box car
* along Sixteenth street,'one of the train

hands caaight him as he nearly fell betweenthe cars.. At Valley Grove he fell
t from the train, and the wheels passing

L over his body crushed out bis Mfe in aa

instant.
About a month ago one of his

brothers, a brakemair, was killed at
Pittsburgh. His father was killed on

the BaiKimorc & Ohdo at Board Tree,
and another brother, an engineer, was

kiHed in a wreck also on the Fourth division)of the same road. The 6ole remainingbrother is an engineer on the
Fourth division.
The remains of the deceased were takento Bruemmer & Hiidebrand's undertakingestablishment and prepared

for buriah Coroner Sohultze will hold
the inquest to-day.

RIVERSIDE ACCIDENT.
Yesterday afteraon, about- 4 o'clock, a

serious accident befell August Stein, a

Bellaire man, employed at the Riversideblast furnace. SteJn was engaged
in dumping ore at the stockhouse, and
he was standing twenty-five feet above
the ground, ami) suddenly losing his
footing he fell the entire distance, and
miraculously escaped Inslant death.

irrefnrMiraito man« fell head fore-
.mast, fflrlkinf? a platform. Ho was

picked irp unconscious. and removed
to the Emergency Hospital, where he
was attended by Dra Eskey nnd AJIey.
His hwul was badly cut, and he received1a severe Shaking up otherwise. He
was later removed' to Ms home at
Grave; Hill, and Ms recovery la ex-

pectcd. I
A. BRAKEMAX INJURED.

Ne'.aon Smith, a brakeman at the I/v
fcelle, was caught between the care yesterday.at noon, ami one of his legs wan
severely oruehKt. He wili be confined
to his boma -for several weeks on accountof the accident.

CUT BY A SAW.
John Miller, millwright at Spence,

Eaggis & Company's stove foundry, in

Martin's Ferry, was so unfortunate cis

to have his left hand come in contact
« «»ntvini» Hrr-ulnr anw while at

work yesterday morning, ond the result
was that two of his fingers were badly
cut. on* of which wan nearly severed
below the first Joint.

Hewitt'* KInIIon Aiinrtd.
Special DlnpatcJvto tho Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON. W". Va., Oct. 24..

.Word received here from Bluefleld Bays
that Cot Jsrncfl Ilcarne, tho Independent
Republican csmdldate for state aenator
In the Seventh district. has withdrawn
and will begin stumping his district for
the regular Republican nominee to-morrow.This Insures the election of the
regular Republican nominee, Colonel
Hewitt.
A HOT weather beverage.A piece of

Ice, somo suK»»r, letnon and a bottle of
Ceefc'tf Imperial Champagne, extra dry.

1

PENNSYLVANIA SYNOD
la SaMlM at Parkaroborc AdJowM-ImportantActio* IikH on Tnpanue.
Chug* la Ripcawtalloa otVrmb/tipImin Hjnod.

Special Dispatch to tho Intelligencer.
PABKEBSBURG. W. Va_. Oct. 14.

The Ecventb annual session of the synodof Pennsylvania adjourned to-dsy.
after completing one of the most successfulmeetings In Its history. The
first business In order were reports of
the committees appointed to examine
records of the various presbyteries. All
those reported were approved with the
exceptions of Farkersburg. ShenangO
ani| Welliboro, In wblcb (light exceptionswere ordered.
One of the roont Interesting feature!

of the morning teuton was the report
of the committee on temperance, gives
by Its chairman. Dr. Collier. It showed
satisfactory progress and recommended
that the synod urge the pressing of this
work; that the synod give lta most earnestdisapproval to aay member who
signs a liquor license, or rents property
tor that purpose; that one Sunday eacb
year be observed as temperance day;
that scientific efforts having for their
object (be suppression of liquor business,be ejoouraged; that the temperancepledge be used; that sympathy be
given the Woman's Christian TemperanceUnion, and that Congress and the
Prpatrtpnt h* noMtlnnpd to abolish the
canteen in the army.
These recommendations were aptproved,and Dr. Collier placed at the

head of those who will carry the canteenpetition to Washington.
This report was followed by one made

by Dr. W. E. Oiler, on systematic beneficence,which showed that the
churches are fast showing the benefits
of systematic giving.
Dr. Brooks in behalf of the committee

on the minutes of the general assembly,reported^ satisfactorily, recommendingthat four special days be observed,viz: Temperance day; day of
prayer for colleges; day for Sabbath
schools,and one for the women's boards.
This report and the recommendations
were adopted.
Rev. David J. Bcale made the report

for the Frcedman's Aid Society, which
was most encouraging. This was receivedand adopted. Rev. A. D. Light
made a report in the matter of changes
in the laws of the synod. He reported
that a majority of the presbyteries had
voted to approve of the move to change
the basis of representation of the presbyteriesin the synod. The new order
provides for a representation of one elderand one minister for every twentyfourministers and churches, instead of
one elder and one minister for every
sixteen ministers and churchos, as at
present. The synod approved the action
of the presbyteries and the new order is
now the legal one.
In the matter of providing mileage

and entertainment for commissioners,
Rev. Mr. Light reported that a majorityof the presbyteries had disapproved
of the proposition and it was therefore
lost.
A report concerning changes in facultyand board of Lafayette college

was received and approved, and then
a final adjournment was made.
About nooo a pleasant excursion was

provided for the commissioners in the
war of a trip to Blennerhassett island.
A large number of the visitors went
down on the Oneida, spending an hour
there.

WEEKLY OIL REVIEW.

The failure of operators to develop
anytiling tew in the fields during the
week past was more than offset by the
advance in the credit balance market,
sayt. "D. S. W." *rne quotation v.aa

marked up to $1 18, as against $1 T2
at the clone of the preceding week. All
admit that It Is a good market, but
the consensus of opinion is that it will
go higher unless better results are attainedIrv opening: new territory. As yet
there has been nothing: discovered to
indicate that there is any increased voir
ume of production in* sight. That such
is the case is no fault of the operators,
for every nook and corner Is undergoing
a thorough testing Operators are

meeting with pretty good success in
some localities, but smaii wells are the
rule, except) in the de«p sand territory
of West VIrgrinia, where the Stand-arJ
is doing nearly all the work. An official
in a position to know stated in an interviewlavt week that the big concern
still hail some 400 or 500 locations to
Htrfii in fiiot t««rritorv. and' that it would
be more rhon a year before locations
to drili wouftd be exhausted in the Interior.H1s company, he stated* would
continue to drill outside defined limits,
and stood a chance to, extend) some of
thy pools and discover others. When
asked* what he thought of Greene county
he admitted that it did not come up to

expectations, burt If oil existed- in payingquantities they wanted to know it,
and- the onfly way to get the desired informationwas to continue to drill. Underpresent conditions, it was also Importantto know* that It does extet in
s'omo localities as well as to develop
the1 teritory known to be productive.
The Jackson* itidge country was

brought to the froivt during the week
by an erroneous report set afloat to the
effect that a gusher had1 been drilled
in on the Craven farm, two and» & half
miles to the northwest of the main de-
veLopment. The well got- a show* of oil
on top of the sand1, but when drilled
through the reported gusher was found
to be a five-barrel pumper. The Jackson
Itidge development has about thirty pro-
iluclr.«g wells, with an aggregate productionof about 4GO barrels a day. It
car* be seen at a glance that the average
of the wells is small, but notwithIstanding this fact the Keener sand dc'velopment in Monroe oounty has a fuIture, for It covers an* area of three by
four miles, or as far a? acnnco ax mo

pro-sent time. Th-rs is> the only develop-
meat in the exvtdre lower southwest that
give* promise of Increasing its produc-
tlcn, ar.<l It must? come from Increasing
tho nvrrJbcr of wells rathor than from

large producers. Th© Hand is close ami
hard, and the real calibre of a well
rannot be determined until after it has
lieen shot and put to pumping.
Operators engaged' In developing the

Berea territory, In Wood county, now

admit that the end of tlie Murphytown
ami Hendershot poolN is in sight. There
are many interior locations to drill, but
Scarcely a chance tt> advance the producingHnes in any uircotlon. Operators
are buuy with tihe Cow Run stindi territoryIn tho last named and Pleasants
county, but the rich pockets are "few
and far botween."
The new extension to the Rlk Pork

pool, tJw attraction of last year, is now
furnlfttilnff some very crwuww pro-
duccr*. I
ALL kinds of Furs made ovornt mod-

er&to prices at Beutor'f*, tho Hatter.
Opening to-day at 12 o'clock noon.
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BLESSINGS OF SLEEP.

Only Experience Can Tell the

Agonies of Insomnia.

A Graphic Description of NortousDyspepsia.

Diseases Whidi Dr. Greene's Nervura

Permanently Cure.

Who can describe the agonies of dyspepsia?Paroxysms of pain. Loss of
sleep. Morbid fears and evil forebodings.Such are some of th$ invariable
sysmptoms. In spasmodic conditions of
the stomach hotwater or some other hot
liquid may airora temporary reiiex, aa

in the following case, but no permanent
cure io possible except by removal of the
primary cause.
Mrs. Ira A. Bass, Littleton, N. H.,

says: "I want to thank Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy for the
good it has done me. *My stomach was
in such a condition that I could not keep

anything on it except a little hot water,
without terrible distress. I con now eat
as well as anyone need to by keeping a

little of the medicine in the h6uae and
taking it after a hearty meal. I can

sleep now like a kitten, and O, what a

God-sent blessing that Is! I have taken
fifteen bottles already, and I would have
been down in the church yard now but

wfor the wonderful blessing. Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and
may the blessing of God follow Dr.
Greene and give him a home in heaven,
is my earnest prayer."
Mrs. Bass's description of nervous

dyspepsia Is graphic in its simplicity
and sincerity. She accurately portrays
the pain and dread which accompany
nervous derangement and the buoyant
spirits and thankfulness which follow
restoration to health under the magic
influence of Dr. Greene's Nervura remedyfor the blood and nerves.
f *~~T «V.~ nnn/t rxt fldvlfffi
11 yviu i.evi fc»»c IIVWM w

consult freely with Dr. Greene, personallyor by letter, at his office, 35 West
14th St., New York City. Dr. Greene
exacts no fee for consultation.

AMUSEMENTS.
Great Interest Is being1 manifested in

the coming' production of John Philip
Sousa's remarkably successful and
highly popular comic opera, "121 Capltan/'which wIM be ait the Opera House

Wednesday, November 2, la all its originalsplendor, as ail of the magnificent
stage settings1, brilliantly picturesque
and elaborate costumes, In fact; every
detail that chara/terized its great successin the metropolis wttl be brought
Into requisition here. The orgarviza-tton
presenting the opera this season is an

ijnusuaHy strong one, as It Includes
f-uch well known favorites as Willi5am
C. MandeviLle, Edward Wilkes, Harry'

w-.'»n*iwi> t o*»v MichalenA.
LUWi MOUOIIUV;

Nera Rosa, PhyKis Jordan, John Dlnfcmore,Charles Hiidesfey, Karl Formes,
James Kiernan and George HJlton. The
large chorus is well chosen and admirablydrilled.

"UNDER SEALED ORDERS."
"Under Sealed Orders," tfho new romantioplay by James W. Harkins, Jr.,

who 19 the author of "The White Squadron,""A Man Without a Country,"
"Northern lights," "Fire Patrol," etc.,
comes to the Opera llouse next Mondayevening, October 31. The jxlay has
received flat/bering indorsement at the
hands of the metropolitan critics and
theaitre-gocrs, and there Is no doubt
but It will be received cordially by the

patrons of the Opera House, where It
wll be given with the entity original
cast, including Maurice Freeman, HorryHanscomb, Edwin Naiod, John P.
i tutledge, Harry R. Dalton, Danny
WJHlams, Joseph Damery, Loiris LytnoMinsUm.Grace Gibbons,
AJice Endress and others.

CRBSTON CLARKE COMING.
All Wbeeiioff reinembf.-rs with pleasurethe appearance of Mr. Crvston

Clarke awl' M is# Adelaide Prince <U. the

Opera House lost February, and Is anticipatingw13h even greater pleasure
the ruturn of these favorites to the
Opera House next Friday and Saturday
evenings. with a matinee Saturday.
The company supporting' Mr. Clarke is
the same strong one seen here before,
and'. If possible, even bolter, for they
have, under Mr. Clarke's tutelage, raisedthemsrtves tc a higher stage of perfection.
There is one thing about M'r. Creston

Clarke that the theatrical pubLic always
admires, and tlhat h* hie determination
to have every part in his plays', no

matter bow smaM it may be, up to the
high standard set by Miss Prince ar.d
himsalf. He knows full well that the

would not nut up with anything
but a flrst-olass Mrjflwrt. even If ho
would allow it himself, rv> he always I
gives his personal supervision to every
production. In rehearsals he always
directs the expression of every Hue and
all "bufir>es}*" until it meets the requirementsof his artistic taste. In 'this
way his- plays arc a?way» put on in ihv
most flniphetf manner possible.
Mr. GJarke will open his engagement

with "The Marble Heart" Friday evening.Saturday evening he wiM play
"The Last of His Race," which nu t
with such a warm reception' from
WhocHnffKes lost season, and "Ituy
Bias" at the Saturday marl nice.

Chnplnlu !»I«:Intj r«N hentence Ajiprovnl.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct. 2*.-The

President has approved the sentence of
the courtmarllal dismissing: from (he
naval service Chaplain Mclntfre, of the
Oregon for remarks made in a locture at
Denver, reflecting on Admiral Sampson
and others.

RAYIV'fi "Amtrnlian Jimmy" Rv«n And John
DvAlnu. f iimi>qan At Pythian Cost c tonight.

OABTOniA.
Jctn tit Kind ton Hate Atoag Boitght

1® ANKIBPQi\ DIMrs
grow lo be
MFN

KET SIRltT. MeMrS.,nd
to 3 p. m. Monday D0I.LARS.
Jay I vrninrjs.

THE REFORMATION
Given Its Opening Night Productionin the Opera House

BEFORE A VERY LARGE AUDIENCE
COMPLETELY FILLING THETHEATRE.ALLOF THE AMATEUR
PERFORMERS SUSTAINED
THEIR PARTS WITH ABILITY.
THE PATRIOTIC FEATURES OF

THE PERFORMANCE ENTHUSIASTICALLYRECEIVED.TO BE

GIVEN THIS EVENING. TOO.

Lut night. In the Opera House, under
the auspices of the English Lutheran
church, of this city, "The Story of the
Lutheran Reformation" was given lt»
opening night production in a manner
that was successful and entirely withouta hitch at any point. Although the
spectacle had been given -before in

Wheeling, the public seems not to have
had enough, as was shown by the fixe
of the audience, which packed the theatre.upstairs and down.
The performance opened with the

chorus. "Glory to God," executed under
the leadership of Miss Lulu Harbruck
and Mr. A. O. Meyers, by the following
young ladies and gentlemen:
Clem Bedillion. Allen W. Tracy.
Loretta Schuttler, Louis/E. Welsgerbcr,
Lot tie Harbruck , Ed. Jaossburg, Jr.
Julia D. Morgan, George Richards,
Mary Frltsch, John J. Brockhardt,
Lila Rabcl, Harry L. Hesse.
This was followed by the lecture by

Mrs. Monroe, "The Story of Luther's
Life," Illustrated ty excellent stereoptlconviews thrown upon the canvas in a

most satisfactory manner by the lecturer'sassistant.. The lecturer told the
story of the early part of Lather's life

tL'/irw in « most interesting manner.
and the audience enjoyed it thoroughly.
The opening: of the second part was a

scene In the monastery at Erfurth. Air.
R. C. Darrah took the part of the Erfurthmonk and acted the part well.
Harry R^ Bell was the leader of the
choir and Albert Specht the soloist. The
choir was made up of the following male
voices:
Ambroso C. Woods, B. E. Hamilton,
J. Elwood Dobbs, J. H. Cooper,
W. T. Xesbttt, W. R. Westwood,
Chas. P. Brand, A. L. Edwards,
August C. Nolle. A. L. Meyers,
Hurry Schmoichei. C. AIlll«ar.
Frank Jones, W. B. Jones.
Then came forty more views, Illustratingevents in the career of Martin Luther,and bringing the story up to the

period when his great Reformation
movement was in progress. Fitting in
with the story, came the representation
of "Luther's Trial, or the Diet at
Worms." This was the notable spectacularfeature of the performance, and

-t.- V... Aanahln
every character was umuu vapu>..v

people. Colonel Robert White'# impersonationof Luther was all that could be
desired, and the promoters of the entertainmentshould be congratulated upon
having: Induced him to join the cast.

The other members of the cast alao distinguishedthemselves, especially Mr. C.
P. Flick, as the Emperor Charles V, Mr.
H. C. Connelly as the Elector and Mr.
Bently Jones as the Cardinal. Those
who took part in this scene wer$:
Emperor C. P. Flick
Elector II. C. Connelly
Cardinal Bentlcy Jones
J-uthor Robert White
Albert R. H. Tappo
Wlldencck L. D. Mayhall
Snalatan Frank H. Orafton
Melanchton Percy Simmons

ErichW. 8. Mitchell
Courtier A. C. Dyer

Courtiers. Priests. Bishops. I
Princes, Etc..T. E. Wolf, Paul Sieoel,
W. M. Johnson, L. J. Knabe, Clarence
Adams, C. Jackson, J. Koontz, D. D.
Condo, A W. Ek, etc.

Emperor's Guard of Honor.Detnil from
Col. Bernard Shanley Co. No. 21, U. R.
lv. Or 1',, P~. fl. Xjlttuy kVUIUiain4l..||.

Elector's Guard.Detail from Sheridan
Commandery No. 42, K. of M. C., Capt.
Georpe Hopwood commanding:.

Special Guard of Honor.Detail from LlnslyCadets.Wilson Hoge commanding.
After another series of views and the

accompanying lecture by Mrs. Monroe,
the sccne, "Escape of the Nuns from a

Convent" was given, and rivalled the
trial scene In beauty. Mrs. Herbert
Jtlheldaffer as Sister Isabella sang tc» the
enjoyment of lh- audience. The parts
were taken by these young- ladies:

AbbessKate Rltter
.Alice Carrio H. Morrison

Anna. Sara Otto
.Angelica Mattle V. Shields
Veronica Minno V. Wynters
Christina Uda Prince
Sarah Ada Wincher
Catharlua Von Bora Edna Balrd
Isabella Mrs. Herbert RlheldalTer
Apiies Kate I. Lawson
Dorothy Carrie Reed
Ursula On. a Meyer
Josephine Cloda Scrlg
Cecilia Alma Harbor
Theresa Nettle Grsebe
Mary ...: Elisabeth Brockhardt
Magdalcna Helena Schwertfegcr
Novices:.
Hilda.Jeannette Balrd

Mamie Cowl, Aggla B. Cllne,
(irncc scnwarm, Aima mm,,-:..!.,

Sara Browne, Anna McKelvey,
Mary B. Redman, Helle Johnson,
Delia T. Wilson, Helen Perkins.
JSmma Israel. Cora Olmstead,
Annie B. Prager, Nellie (.». Henry.
The quartette, "Lead, Kindly Light,"

was rendered by Miss Matilda Ise, so

prano; Miss Laura S^rlg, alto: Mr. Har
ry Schmelchel, tenor, and Mr. C. F
Brand, bass.
Next came more views and the lecture

concluded, giving Luther's marriage, the
Christinas tree, Luther at Marburg, the
diet at Augsburg, Luther's death ani'
burial and others.
One of the most pleasing features of

the entertainment was the allegorical
drill. In which a number of youhg ladles
represented the states of the Union,
while men represented states of the
Gorman empire. West Virginia, of
course, received much applause, and was

..-.J II.. .^nrananlllll llV MiuaS ROR.
nriisui:uii> icjiivoviuwM.

sle I#. Rader and Minnie Dean. The
Indie* nnd rpntiemen who took part in
this drill were:
Alabama Allco Bcbout
Arkansas Jess Rhodes
California Marie Schuttler
Colorado Lizzie Bowman
Connecticut Matilda L. Schnal
Delaware Helen Waltom
District of Columbia .Margarot McKeever
Florida Martha Bosh, Elisabeth IJoycl
Georgia Kathorlno A. Meyer
Illinois Hettrick Hhrader

Iowa Rosa IJropt
Indiana NottSo Wolf
Kansas Hannah Ek
Kentucky Blanche Rhodes
Louisiana Addle Neal
Massachusetts Bessie Wilson
Minnesota Lena Haaltmelter
Mississippi Llllle Graobe
Maine Zcldn Cook
Missouri Mary Prater
Michigan Martha Onther
Maryland Nelllo lieburn
New York IvOttle A. Ju«'rcrns
Now Jersey Ltla Molter
Nevada Carrlo Frame
Now Hampshire Carrlo Osborn
Nebraska Mamie Merachrold
North Carolina Luella IJrwIn
Ohio Bosslo Davis, Llzzlo Snider
Oregon Lorotta Fischer
Pennsylvania Lillian Adams
Rhode Island Graco Dally
Tonnesseo Nellie flhafor
Texas. Elizabeth Wajjner
Virginia Alma^WaKner
vormoni * uii* rcms
Wost Virginia. «Bcsslo Ratler, Minnie Dean
Wisconsin Mary tfnuvawot
Wyoming Ma Torrence
Nairn-* of srcntlemrn who renn-BPntw! the

Htatr-.x of tho German Kinplvc.
Harry Flridt, Archlo Kleqtlni,
Carl Stum pit, ( urge W. I.sraol,
Wilbur P. Flood. Albert Graham,
KdRur Younjrl tiger, R. Cunningham.
Oeo. M. IJrunn, Frank W. Klein.
Will Hehurn, W. K. Ripley,
Will Uran«l. C. W. liartou,

John W. Hamilton.
Color IlcarorH.

Mifflin M. Jones, Win. II. Graebe.
Th« patriotic tableaux arnu»c*l somo

enthusiasm. llobort F, lilll was an

I

'"Uncle Sam" jrho couldn't have been
mtstkken for anyone else and mi "CointnbM"Matilda Ise ww grekd by a
norm of enthusiastic approval. Miss
Hllla Ruff m "Cuba'' was also a distinct
favorite with the audience. Accompanyingthe tableaux. Sir. Cbartea Zulauf
cianfr patriotic songs.
The entertainment will be given again

tu-nlgh;, and as the a<ivsm-» rale teas
been a clean sweep of every seat In the
bouse. It is assured the theatre will be
packed again.

TWO FIRES

At Slstamrlll*.Ohio Hirer Tfcpot ifora
Iwi-DnalllnsHttua Gwlfld.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
SISTERSVILLK. TV. Va., Oct. M..

The new station of the Ohio River depothere was badly damaged by- fire
early this morning. The- blaze was a

vvrv stubborn nni' and on account of
the hose companies being unable to get
water it came very near being entirely
destroyed. The fire started in the store
room of the tating house on the second
floor, and was small when discovered,
but the lack of water allowed It.to get
quite a headway. (
The cause of the conflagration is a

mystery, but it is supposed to have
been caused by rats getting In matches
which were stored In the storage room.
About 10 o'clock In the forenoon the

realdcnce of Hugh Kelly, on Virginia
street, was gutted by Hre, also. The
loss on the station will probably amount
to $3,000, nnd on the dwelling house,
probably <1,000.

CommUiloner Scott's Predictions.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON, W. V*.. Oct. 24..

Hon. N.' B. Scott has been in Charleston
since baturaay evening-, tie leu una
evening for Washington. He has mode
a big tour of the state, and says that
there is no doubt but that West Virginia
will remain -true to Republican principles.He said the people were satisfied
with the national and state administration.He said West Virginia would
elect a Republican United States senator
to succeed Senator Faulkner.

UNDERWEAR

WJ£ SELL BIBS'* f 1.00 «]

B MEN'S 75-CEN
FLEECE LINE

Boys' 50c Fie
Men's 75c Ca
Men's 75c Rn
Men's Sl.00 M
Men's $1.25 L

B'FADDENS D1

Important Annoui
We have secured the exclusive agency

New Chambers'
Don't be talked Into buying: something

from abroad, who Is here to-day and out <

Like the OTHER poor, wo are always with
every promise and statement we make as

You can have the TEN LARGE VOL1
make small WEEKLY OR MONTHLY ]

vmroT.v ww
VYO.lUliy MUBTV Wutt WIU »>">

and at the price has no rival. W® further
this is true. "We havo some printed argue
vlnclng as an examination of the Encyclop
If you cannot come to the store.

£A 1STAN1
REAL ESTATE.

Tor Sale and Tor Rent.
FOR SALE.A cheap home, two-story

brick dwelling, 4 rooms and kitchen, on
East McColloeh street. Lot 20 by 120.
Only $1,700 Terms easy.
A very rtno building lot on north side

of Fourteenth street.
Two dcsirAble building lots on Wood

street. Eighth ward.on very easy terms.
A two-story frame dwelling, 5 rooms,

with stable on lot. Lot 25 by 100. South
Cbapline street. Eighth ward. Only $1,650;
easy terms.
FOR RENT.An elegant modem residence.10 rooms and bath, hot and cold

water, both gases, west side of Cbapline.
between Twenty-second and Twenty-third
streets. Possession Riven October 1.
A county residence with grounds. In-

C.1 SCHAEFEC S CO.,
Telephone S17.

FOBJBEZtTT
No. 12 Indiana iitreot *...$15 00
No. 206 North York street 10 00
No. 80 Sixteenth street, bottling cellar12 00
No. S2 Sixteenth street, ofllce room... 10 ou
No. 34 Sixteenth street, flrat floor.... 17 00
No. 160." Wetzel street 6 00
No. 2103 Main street, second floor 11 00
2 room* Second street, Martin's Ferry,Ohio, natural gas fixtures for
heat and light 7 00

FOR SALE.
Deslrablo Market street property.

JAMES A. HENRY.
Real Estate Agent, Collector, Notary
Public and Pension Attorney, No. 1612
Main street. oc!7

FOIR, SALE.
Main street business property. No. 1330,

3-story brick. Possession November 1.
This hulldliitr hns been occupied for yearn
as a agricultural implement storo. Part
cash; balance long time If desired.
S-roomrd dwelling, 27 South Penn, for

m,ow. rsjpkv.-idiuii »»v>nm/vi <

Modern 11-roomed brick dwelling. Fifteenthstreet.
Modern S-roomed home, 123 Fourteenth

street.
Pleasant Valley building lots, the only

real desirable left, fronting on Pike. Sell
you nny number of feet you want.
s.roomed home. 15$ North Front. Lot

50x 400 (a young" farm); cheap.
Money to lonn, 6 per cent.

Ck O. SMITH.
Itenl Estate Flro Insurance, Surety Honda,

Exchange Bank Building.

2i522 Market street, 5-room brick house,
cheap.
20 N. Broadway, lino brlek house, cheap.
1'22-J24 Market street, double house, at a

bargain.
32 Krlo street, 4-room frame.
41 Now Jersey street, o-rootn frame.
742 Main Btreot at a bargain.
2 Indiana streot, cheap.
Millinery stock and leano on Main street.
Building lots on the Island and at Park

View, Pleasant Valley, McMeclien, Fifteenthstreet. Sixteenth street. Fourteenth
itreot.

ti ii r r»_i_ e r_
ineo. w. riiiK ec to.,

Telephone 687. 1520 Market St.

STATIONERY, BOOKS, ETC.

I^AbITBALL GOODS.
Hammock*. Croquet. War Maps and

Novcltto*. Pittsburgh Dispatch, CommercialGasette, Post, Tlmo*. Cincinnati Enquirer,Commercial Tribune. New York
unil other leading dallies. Magazines. Stu*
tlonury. Go>pel Hymn*.

C. H. QUIMUY.
1414 Market Stregt.

HE INTELLIGENCERPRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Neat, Accurate, Prompt.

_T~ N.

Paine's
Celery
Compound

MakesPeopleWell.
"" * for diitUH arftiac

from a debilitated nervous system isPaine'e

celery compound, so generally prescribed
,by physicians. It is probably the moat remarkableremedythat the scientific research
of this conntry has produced. Prof. Edward
E. Phelps, M. Dm L. L. D., of Dartmonth
college first prescribed what is now known
tbe world over as Paine's celery compound,
a positive cure for dyspepsia, biliousness,
liver complaint, neuralgia, rheumatism. aU
nervous diseases and kidney troubles.
Paine's celery compound has succeeded
again and again where everything else has
failed.

-M'FADDEN'S.

IEAA3 PANTS FOR 750.

T
w TTiTAmnrn i n rnn iO_
u uitowhak run mc.

eco Lined Underwear for 23c.
mel's Hair Underwear for 48c.
ic Merino Underwear for 4Sc.
ledicated Red Underwear for 75c.
amb's Wool Underwear for 98c.

VDEBWEAR DEPARTMENT,
nd (322 Market Street.

icement.
for Wheeling and vicinity for the

Encyclopaedia |Hgy
you don't want by tho smooth gentlemen

>f reach to-morrow. Our case is different,
you, and ready to make good any and
to this famous work.
7MES on payment of *3.00 down, and then
>AYMENT8 until paid In full.
irtRwri nHAMRRHS (a snrond to none.

believe that we can convince YOU that
nents along: this line, but none are so conaedlaltsel*. We solicit correspondence

*n\V<Z OLD CITYUIN O B00K STORE.
*

EDUCATIONAL.

West Virginia
Conference Seminary.

Thorough, practical, economlcaL
Thirteen competent Instructors.
Moral Influences the best......

COURSESClusslcal, Scientific, Literary, Normal*
Music. Art. Business, Elocution.
LADIES' HALL furnished throughout

with steam heat, electric lights, bath
rooms-an IDEAL CHRISTIAN HOME
FOR YOUNG LADIES. Room and board
In this Ilall per week $3.00; per year. Includingtuition. $140.00. Special Inducementsto TEACHERS.
Expenses of Young Men per year $125.(XX
Winter term begins November 15; Spring

term Maicn 8.
For particulars write

S. L COVERS, Preside/it
oc2i Buckhonaoo. W. Vo.

Ohio Valley Business
and English Academy.

rNrnBPOfiiTMt

CONSOLIDATING...
Whieing Business College, Moies's
Business Academy, end Stevenson's
School of Common and Higher En#lishend Mathematics.

We or® pleased to announce to our
friend* and patrons that the above schools
have combined for the purpose of establishingin Wheeling a splendid educational
Institution of unlimited vcope.
Our object in forming this combination

I* two-fold.
First.Wo desire to have in Wheeling a

school of which she has long felt the need.
Second.We desire to oner to parents

and guardians an Institution that will fill
their )K«cds In every respect. and allow
them to have their sons, daughters and
wards under their own eyes whllo enjoyingthe advantages of a flrst-clas* Business.English and Classical education.

ISvery department In complete, and Is
presided over by teachers of the highest
order of ability. We solicit a most thoroughInspection. Address,

n« if <

unto »aiiey Business
and English Academy,

Wheeling, W. V«
All existing contracts with student* hold

good. aul3»tus&wy

Mont de Chantal Academy,
UNDER TIIC DIRECTION OF 1HE
SISTERS Or THE VISITATION.

First-class tuition in all branches. Excellentaccommodations; home comforts;
Rood table; largo and healthy rooms; ex*
tensive grounds; pure air.

For terms and othor information,address

Directress of Moot de Chantal Academy
Wheeling. W. Va.

MACHINERY.

|V EDMXFT* CO.

(iENT.RAL MACHINISTS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF MARINS

AND UTAT10NARY ENGINES.

Jul! .WLfemof, ,W» X«. >


